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BRIGHT LIGHT ON

1 P. C0I1L DEALS

Railroad's Mine Gets Nearly
'

All Cars and Others
Get Leavings.

STAKED LAND-GRABBE-

Harriman's Subsidiary Company

Gets Coal Land as Timber Mil

lionaires Get Timber Land and
Crowd Out Competitors.

OMAHA, Sept. 20. When the Interstate
Commerce Commission hearing was re-

sumed before Commissioner Prouty today,
D. O. Clarke, general manager of the
Union Pacific Coal Company, who also
Is nt of the Superior Coal
Company, returned to the stand. The
methods 'of securing the mining lands
now owned by the Superior Coal Com-

pany and the reasons for securing them
were under consideration. Mr. Clarke
said it was the Intention to secure all
the valuable coal lands in the Horse Thief
Canyon district and also to secure such
other lanSis as would prevent any one else
getting an outlet to the Union Pacific
Railroad from that district.

Mr. Clarke named other districts in ter-
ritory tributary to the Union Pacific Rail-
road, in which coal has been found, but
not developed. He said that practically
the only independent coal company oper-
ating on the line of the Union Pacific was
the Central Coal & Coke Company.

Hard Conditions for Getting Spur.
H. T. Lemist. an Omaha coal dealer,

was called to testify regarding a meeting
between President Saunders, of the Sioux
City & Rock Springs Coal Company, and
General Manager Clarke, of the Union
Pacific Coal Company, in connection with
the former's application for permission to
cross the land of the latter company with
a spur track. He said Mr. Clarke made
conditions to his consent that W. F. Ab
bott be turned out of the Sioux City Com-
pany and that the Union Pacific Coal
Company be allowed to fix the selling
price of coal. Mr. Lemist said that less
than 5 per cent of the coal sold in Omaha
is from Rock Springs.

William L. Rltter, of Cheyenne. Wyo.
an employe of the Union Pacific Coal
Company, testified regarding a quarter-sectio- n

of coal land transferred to him by
I. O. Clarke. He said he knew nothing
of the entry until informed that It had
been made, and asked to transfer it.

Union Pacific Gets Most Cars.
W. C. Lincoln, superintendent of car

service of the Union Pacific Railroad
testified that in the distribution of cars
to the Rock Springs Coal Company cars
for coal needed by the railroad company
are first loaded and those available above
that requirement are divided between the
Union Pacific Coal Company and the Cen-
tral Coal & Coke Company on the basis
of shipments for the previous two years,
the former receiving 72 per cent and the
latter 28 per cent of the cars. Normally,
he said, 2S0 to 273 cars a day are loaded
at Rock Springs, tut during the Winter
there is always a shortage of cars and
for the past year the shortage has been
constant. At present the shortage is
about .125 cars, which practically pre-
cludes the shipment of commercial coal.
As a consequence three of the seven
mines at Rock Springs are now idle.

Arthur H. Doane. of Cheyenne, general
sales agent for-th- Union Pacific Coal
Company, said he received $630 for filing
on a quarter section of coal land and
transferring the title to D. O. Clarke. He
never saw the land. '

W. R. Brooks, a Fremont coal dealer,
said the Union Pacific Railroad had for
the past two years granted a 10-c-ar rate
of U.90 per ton on coal from Wyoming
points to Fremont, but, owing to the
shortage of cars, he had only been able
to get the benefit of it once. The single
car rate is $4.50.

Held Strategic Toint.
A. F. Abbott, of Davenport, la., told of

filing pn a quarter section of coal land in
Horse Thief Canyon and of a contest filedby a representative of the Union Pacific
Coal Company, which was ultimately de-
cided in favor of the witness. He thentold of the sale to D. O. Clarke of theland, wheh lay in the canyon in such alocality as to prevent the Union Pa-
cific Coal Company constructing a spur
track from its property to the line of theUnion Pacinc Railroad. He declared
that a consideration- of the sale was thatthe Sioux City & Rock Springs Coal Com-
pany should be on more friendly relationswith the Union Pacific Company. He said
he was to receive $13,200 In cash and afourth interest in the Sioux City, & RockSprings Coal Company. On

by Judge Baldwin, witness saidthat the money he paid the Government
for the land was loaned him by W. H.Kanlff, at that time secretary of theSioux City & Rock Springs Coal Com-oan- y.

He paid the money back out of themoney received for the land.
Hoad Paid Land Office Fees.

F. T. Brown, local treasurer nf r.fh
the. Union Pacific Railroad Company andthe Union Pacific Coal Company, sub-
mitted a statement showing that the rail-
road company had paid to the Land Of-
fice at Evanston in entry fc.es within thelast four years $14,188 and at Cheyenne
K096. He was asked to obtain from theland department descriptions of the land
Hied upon and submit it at the hearing
either at Salt Lake or Denver.

The hearing was adjourned by Mr.Prouty until Monday next, when it willbe continued in Salt Lake. Probably twodays will be consumed there, after whichthe commission will go to Denver for atwo days' hearing Thursday and Friday 'September 27 and 2S.

ANTON BESOLD CAPTURED
Accused of Murder or His Wife Near

Santa Monica.

WASHINGTON, Sept. nton Orter
Besold was arrested here today at therequest of the California authorities,charged with murder committed in LosAngeles. He agreed to return to Cali-fornia without requisition papers.

LOS ANGELES, Sept.
word was received by Sheriff White fromthe police authorities at Washington DC.. today of the arrest of Anton Besold",
indicted by the grand Jury of Los AngelesCounty for the murder of his wifeClaudle Besold. whose bodv w nj
in Temescal Canyon, near Santa Monicamore than six weeks ago. Besold was em-
ployed as a butcher at Santa Monica
Deiore ma uisappearance early in thesummer, ine Doay or Airs. Besold was
found in the canyon by "Posty" Hnrtnn
of Calabasas, and the case furnished one
of the" famous murder mysteries of
Southern California-Accordi- ng

to. the Sheriffs advices, Be-
sold was arrested while calling for mall
at the Washington postofflce under an

assumed name. Not until today was It
publicly known that the police were on
the track of Besold, or mat ine ooay
found in the canyon had been identified
as Mrs. Besold. The newspapers of Los
Angeles have sought for weeks for- a
clew to the murderer of the woman,
whose body had evidently lain in the
canyon for several week before it was
discovered.

It how develops that the Sheriff s office
quietly worked up the case, satisfied it-

self of the identity of the body, secured
an indictment from the grand jury and
followed Besold s movements through tne
East. He was in Chicago for some time,
but recently left there. He was traced
to Washington, where he was taken into
custody today.

While here Besold. who Is a Bavarian,
38 years of age. conducted a market. His
wife was an American woman. Zb years
old. Sheriff White is now in Bellingham,
Wash., securing evidence against Besold.
It is said that there are several wit
nesses who saw Besold and his wile jn
or near Temescal Canyon about the time
that the woman is supposed to nave oeen
murdered.

NEW GENERAL IIM

JOCELYN' TO SUCCEED WILL-

IAMS AT VANCOUVER.

Soldier Who Has Risen From Ranks
to Brigadier-Generalshi- p and

Has Seen Much Service.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. Brigadier
General Stephen P. Jocelyn nas been or-

dered to Vancouver Barracks, Washing-
ton, to assume command of the Depart-
ment of the Columbia.

Brigadier-Gener- al Jocelyn has seen
many years of active service both as a
regular and volunteer, having been en
rolled in the army almost continuously
since 18G3, when he enlisted as a private
In Company A. Sixth Vermont Infantry.
He is at present returning from Europe,
where he has been on leave of absence
since May, and will evidently proceed to
Vancouver to assume command.

During the Civil War, Stephen P.
Jocelyn was advanced to the rank of
first lieutenant and afterwards took the
same rank in the Twenty-fir- st infantry.
In 1874 he was promoted to a captaincy,
and in 1897 was made major in the Nine
teenth Infantry. He was given the rank
of lieutenant-colon- el two years later.

General Jocelyn is not a stranger to
the Fourteenth Infantry, which is sta-
tioned at Vancouver, having held a cap
taincy in it for four years subsequent to
February 14. 1901. He was With the regl
ment at Fort Wayne and also in the
Philippines. He was given the rank of
brigadier-gener- al about four months ago.

General Jocelyn will take the command
vacated three months ago by General
Constant Williams, who was transferred
to Wyoming.

WILL INDICT AUT0MANIAC

New Orleans Bank President Kills
Woman In New Jersey.

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 20. Prosecutor
Abbott, of Atlantic County, will ask the
grand jury to Indict Hart D. Newman,
president of the Commercial National
Bank of New Orleans, for manslaughter.
Newman, it is charged, while passing
through Absecon, N. J., in an automobile
on September 6, ran down Joseph A.
Bartlett, who died last Sunday. State
Agent Smith,, of the Department of Motor
Vehicles, charges that Mr. Newman
violated the speed regulations and car-
ried a fictitious automobile number.
Should a true bill be found requisition
will be made upon the Governor of Louis-
iana.

KILLED IN AUTO COLLISION

Ohio Girl Meets Death While Riding
In Schwab's Car.

MARSEILLES, Sept. 20. As J. G.
Schmidlapp and his daughter Charlotte,
of Cincinnati, were touring today in
Provence in an automobile lent by Charles
M. Schwab, of New York, the car col
lided with a cart on the road between
Aries and Salon, near St. Martin de Crau.

Miss Schmidlapp sustained fatal injur
ies and died within an hour after the
accident. Mr. Schmidlapp had a rib
broken and the automobile was wrecked.

Young Earling Not Responsible.
NASHOTA, Wis.. Sept 20. George P.

Earling, of Milwaukee, son of A. J. Ear- -

ling, president of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul road, was released of all re
sponsibility at the Coroner's inquest to
day over the death of George Overland,
who died on Sunday as the result of be-
ing struck by Mr. Earling's automobile.

COMBINE RAILROAD UNIONS

Employes Propose to Act as One
With Great Mergers.

CHICAGO. Sept. 20. (Special.) A cen
tral federation of all classes of railroad
employes, higher pay and negotiation
only with those in actual control of the
roads is reported in labor circles to have
been, agreed on at a secret meeting of
representatives of the different railroad
unions In Chicago tonight.

"Railroad control has passed into the
hands of a few men,'1 said one labor au-
thority, who refused to permit the use
of his name. "We have found it foolish
for" us to make demands of this combina-
tion separately. We have decided to cast
our lot in together. In future our de-
mands will be submitted through a com-
mittee selected from all the unions on
all the roads. We will go to the man in
actual control, not to any superintendent
or intermediary. When we are forced to
fight, we will be able to tie . up every
railroad in the country."

It is expected that the announcement of
the formation of the new federation will
be made in a few days.

OUST TRUST FROM TEXAS

Waters-Pierc- e Company Sued 'for
Penalties Totaling $5,228,400.

AUSTIN". Tex., Sept. 20. The long-expect-

suit by the state against the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company was filed
this evening In the Twenty-sixt- h Dis-
trict Court by Attorney-Gener- al Light-foo- t.

The suit is for ouster from the
state, cancellation of permit to do busi-
ness in Texas, for violation of the anti-
trust law of 1899 and 1903, and for
penalties aggregating $5,228,400. The
penalties cover a period since 1900, the
year in which the company waa re-
admitted into the state.

Sudden Attack of Dysentery Cured.
A prominent lady of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

writes to inquire where she can obtain
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. She says: "While stopping1
at a ranch in South Dakota I was taken
111 of what seemed to be cholera. They
gave me some of this medicine and it
cured me. I brought a bottle home and
have Just used the last of it today. Moth-
er was taken ill of dysentery and It
helped her immediately." For sale by alldruggists.
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HAPPIER AS CITIZEN

But Bryan Will .Not Desert

Dear Democracy.

ATLANTA UNENTtfUSIASTIC

Says Republicans Take Credit tor

Divine Bounty and Roosevelt Gets
Inspiration From Despised

Democratic. Platform.

ATLANTA. Sept. 20. For one hour and
15 minutes this afternoon W. J. Bryan
adtfressed an audience of about 7000 peo-

ple gathered at the skating rink of the
Ponce de Leon Park. His reception was
cordial and hearty, but It was not wholly
enthusiastic, and not more than usually
demonstrative.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan arrived at 6 d' clock
but were allowed to rest in their car un-
til 7:30 when they were escorted to the
Piedmont Hotel. Breakfast and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan's correspondence and a pri
vate interview with Hoke Smith preceded
a general reception to the public. The
party boarded the train at midnight, leav
ing for Birmingham, where Mr. Bryan
will speak tomorrow.

Mr. Bryan began his address this af
ternoon after an . introduction by Presi
dent Lamar Hill, of the Young Men's
Democratic League. He wished he could
enter into the appreciation of the proph
ecies of his election to the Presidency
which had been introduced, but the ex
perience of past years, he said, took
something off the warmth of such ap
preciation. He was not sure but that he
would be happier as a private citizen
than as a holder of office, but he did
not purpose to await the election to do
his best for the Democracy.

He took up Secretary Shaw's recent
Southern speeches on the tariff question
and discussed them along the same lines
as In recent addresses. He reviewed the
last 10 years of Republican administration,
declaring them to have been of unparal-
leled prosperity. The bounty of God had
brought circumstances for which Repub
licanism had claimed the credit.

President Roosevelt, "the most conspic
uous reformer, but not the most advanced
of his party." had done several good
things, but his inspiration, he declared
came from that "source of all good things

the much-despis- Democratic plat-
form."

At a dinner tonight Mr. Bryan took up
the question of Government ownership of
railroads, expressing his well-know- n

views.

REJECTS ATTACK ON SMOQT

Utah Republican Convention I n- -
-

dorses Roosevelt and Stands Pat.
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 20. Repre

sentative Joseph Howell, of Wellsville.
was renominated today for Congress by
the Republican State Convention held
here today. Judge Joseph E. Frick was
nominated for Justice of the Supreme
Court, this completing the ticket.

The convention overwhelmingly defeat
ed a resolution placing the party on rec
ord in opposition to the participation of
high officers of the Mormon Church in
politics, and a resolution directed against
Senator Reed Smoot, who Is also an

'apostle of the church. The platform
adopted says in part:

"We unqualifiedly indorse the policy of Pres-
ident Roosevelt and the action of the last Con-

gress1 In Its successful legislation. This leg-

islation deals with the problems arising from
great combines of capital and In a. practical
and common-sens- e way. It recognizes that
wealth In and of itself Ia not an evil, but
that evils are often connected with its admin-
istration. It seeks not to destroy the wealth
itself, nor to destroy the great enterprises
which wealth has cauBed, but to' eliminate
and reform, ao far as human lavs can elim-
inate, the evil and conserve the irood.

Under the protective tariff the American
people have scaled the great heighta of pros-
perity. Plenty and contentment fill the land
from sea to sea. All this has been brought
about and all this exists under and because
of Republican politics, the very foundation
stone of which is protection. We reaffirm
our unwavering confidence in the wisdom of
this great pollsy of our party. The good ef-

fects of the Dingley law are plain and unde-
niable. What may result from any change
cannot be foreseen; but we declare it to be
our firm conviction that more barm than good
will come from any attempt at present to
revise the schedules.

The platform further indorses reciproc-
ity, but pronounces reciprocal trade in
anything that we can produce ourselves
"free trade is disguise." The right to
permanent easement within forest re
serves for public roads, irrigation canals
and reservoirs is demanded. Legislative
action for good-roa- construction is rec-
ommended and the policy of the Repub
lican party in its reclamation of arid
lands of the West Is indorsed.

RAILROAD MEN IN POLITICS

General Manager Charged With
Working Against La .Follette.

ST. PAUL. Sept. 20. Charges made by
James Manahan, attorney for the Ship-
pers' & Receivers' Association, that the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
road spent money under the direction of
its general manager, A. W. Trenholm, to
defeat the political ambitions of Senator
La Follette of Wisconsin Drought the
rate hearing before the State Railroad and
Warehouse Commission to a sensational
close today. When Commissioner Staples
moved an adjournment until tomorrow,
every one in the room was on his feet,
and all the attorneys were talking at
once.

The excitement was caused by the tes
timony or Mr. Trenholm, who, on

by Mr. Manahan, admitted
that he believed that his road had paid
the salaries and expenses of some of his
employes while - they were absent from
duty engaged upon political work.

"Was It not with the object of defeat
ing La Follette?" was the next question
asKea by Mr. Manahan.

luiuieuiaieiy uDjecuons came in a per-
fect shower. The Commissioners did not
regard this as relevant to the hearing
and Commissioner Mills declared the
ceralng adjourned.

CONNECTICUT STANDS PAT.

Republican Convention Adopts
Strong Platform.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Sept. 20. The
Republican state convention named its
state ticket today as follows:

For Governor Rollins Woodruff, of New
Haven.

For Lieutenant-Govern- Everet G.
Lake, of Hartford. .

For Secretary of State Theodore Bod-
enwein, of New Benton.

For State. Treasurer Freeman F. Pat
ton. of Stafford.

For Controller Thomas D. Bradstreet,
of Thomaston.

For Attorney-Gener- al Marcus H. Hoi
comb, of Southlngton.

For Congressman-at-Larg- e George L.
TlUey, of Waterbury.

The platform, contrary to early fore
casts, took up a number of state Issues

NO USE
SPENDING
MORE
THAN

IT GIVES
YOU THE
STANDARD
OF HAT
VALUE

'ofressive Dealers Evaywkej

that were the strong planks in the Dem-
ocratic platform, and stated the party's
attitude upon them.

We heartily Indorse the administration of
Theodore Roosevelt, which, with the

of the Republican majority In Con-
gress, has resulted in the adoption of meas-
ures to secure the construction of the Pan-
ama canal free from intervention, the pure
food "bill and the bill, the
denatured alcohol bill, the railroad rate bill
with adequate powers to prevent rebates
and discriminations, and amendments to the
anti-tru- st laws to prevent and punish un-
lawful combinations in restraint of trade.

Adopting the language of our President,
"we stand unequivocally for protection
tariff, and we feel that the phenomenal in-
dustrial prosperity which we sr. now

is not to be liffhtiy Jeopardized, for
It would be to the last degree foolish to
secure here and there a small benefit at
the cost of general business depression."

Th6 remainder of the platform is devot-
ed to state issues.

INDEPENDENTS NAME LINDSEY

Judge Will Run
. for Colorado's Governor.

DENVER, Sept. 20. Judge Ben B. Lind- -
sey was nominated tonight for Governor
of Colorado at a convention of Independ-
ents made up of Republicans, Democrats
and others. The matter of nominating
an entire ticket was left to a cfmmittee
to be appointed by the chairman, N. S.
Gandy, of Colorado Springs.

NAMED IN STEWART'S PLACE

Colorado Republicans Choose Chan
cellor Buchtel for Governor.

DENVER. Sept. 20. The Republicans
tonight nominated Henry A. Buchtel
chancellor of the Denver University, to
succeed Philip B. Stewart, as the Repub
lican nominee for Governor of Colorado.

MENTOR JONES ADVISES CHIEF

Tells Bryan to Drop Ownership and
Stand for Law Enforcement.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 20. or

James K. Jones, twice- chairman of the
National Democratic - Committee, and
manager of both the campaigns for the
Presidency, of William J. Bryan, has
written to Mr. Bryan - advising him
strongly to drop the subject of Gov-
ernment ownership of railroads and to
take a firm stand in favor of enforce
ment of the law that is now on the
statute books.

WOOING IS TOO ENERGETIC

Girl Sues Kann for Shock Caused
by Muscular Embrace.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20. (Special.) Charg
ing that Fred Kann was so ardent in his
wooing that she had to go to the hos
pital to recover from its effects. Miss
Florence Dugan commenced suit against
the former today for $20,000. Miss Dugan
says she met Kann at the home of mu
tual friends and that immediately after
the introduction, and despite her pro-
tests, he insisted on embracing her and
making protestations of undying love.
His conduct shocked Miss Dugan so much
that she says she was ill for weeks. She
asserts that Kann is worth 60,000.

Orphans on Birthday.
CHICAGO, Sept. ' 20. (Special.)

Fatherless quadruplets are struggling
for life tonight in the house of Mrs.
David Watson. The babies, two boyB
and two girls, probably all will live.
They were born on their mother's first
wedding anniversary, and almost sim
ultaneously with their birth canre the
news that the father had been killed
while working for the Milwaukee
Railroad at St. Paul.

H
John P.

Plagemann
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For rough-on-clothe- s boys, has the following strong

features heretofore neglected: All seams reinforced

with linen tape; the coat has patent canvas fronts

that will retain shape; the pants have heavy exten-

sion waist-band- s, large double seats and heavy linen

pockets; the Suits are made of worsted specially se-

lected for its wear-resistin- g qualities.

The Ideal Suit for School

All Ages from 8 to 16

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Sctlll
Cor.

WHITE WHITED TOD HUGH

PENNSYLVANIA SPECULATOR

DISAPPOINTS TIMBER FILERS.

Government Is Able to Get Testi-

mony From Witnesses Who Used

Their Own Money to Prove Up.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 20. (Special.)
Little developed today in connection
with the Investigation by the grand
jury and the land-frau- d cases at Mea-
dows. Another indictment was returned
against George Loe. This charges him
with conspiracy to defruad the Govern-
ment.

A similar indictment returned yester-
day was against Loe and others whose
names have not been learned. Today It
was dismissed as to Loe, and this sep-

arate Indictment followed. This fact
that others were indicted with Loe yes-
terday on the charge of conspiracy to
defraud is the only information showi-
ng- that others Tiave been caught in
the meshes of the law. Loe was held
under $5000 bond on both charges.
which was furnished.

Tomorrow the jury will make its
final re.port. The witnesses bave all
been excused. It is believed that both
A. W. Cook, of Brookville. Pa., and B.
S. White, who engineered the deal,
have been indicted.

It developed that a number of the
witnesses were people who entered tim-
ber on their own means. It seems these
were led to believe White would buy
them, but when they got title he was
Indisposed to pay much more than the
cost. This created bad feeling and it
is understood the fact brought out
much information that has been useful
to the Jury.

ROOT ARRIVES AT PANAMA

Will Land Today and Be Given Offi-

cial Reception.

PANAMA. Sept. 20. The United States
cruiser Charleston, having on board Sec-
retary of State Root and party, anchored
in the bay at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
and shortly afterward Governor Magoon,
of the canal zone; John Barrett, United
States Minister to Colombia, and other
American officials went on board to greet
Mr. Root.

Tomorrow Foreign Minister Arias and
the ladies and gentlemen of the Panama
reception committee will board the
Charleston to welcome the Root party,
which will land at 9 o'clock. The city is
gaily decorated in honor of the American
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Values That Speak

Third and Morrison Streets.

Secretary of State and Friday has been
declared a holiday.

Fire Destroys Normal School.
STANBERRT, Mo., Sept. 20. The

Normal School here was destroyed by
tire early today; loss, $75,000. Two
hundred students attended the college,
but- only the president's family lived
in it, and they escaped uninjured. A
boy was fatally hurt by falling walls.
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is a periectiy transparent
varnish for renewing the fin-
ish on woodwork and furni-
ture of all kinds, where it is
not desired to change the
color.

It dries Bard, with a beau-
tiful lustre, and t WEARS
LIKE IRON."

A single coat accentuates
the beauty of all natural
woods, a brilliant
finish, both lasting and

AH sizes from 15c to $2.50.
For Sale by Paint, Hardware and Drug Dealers.

WARNING AGAINST SUB5TTTUTORS

If yon ask for jap-a-la- c, and a
dealer tries to sell you something
else which he claims is "just as
good," refuse it. He insults yonr
intelligence by practically saying,
"you don't know what you
want." show him that you do. Go
to a FIRST class dealer; he has it.
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We want every man In the country' who is afflicted to write

us about his ailment. WE CURE YOU AT HOME.

HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30. Sundays 9 A. M. to
12 noon.

St. Louis XtT Dispensary
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


